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Efficient agricultural production requires adequate control.of weeds, insects
and diseases. Pesticides are essential to sound crop management but cul-
tural, pest control practices also play an important role.

The effectiveness of pesticide treatments is determined by weather conditions,
time, rate and method of pesticide application, type of tillage system, how
well the treatment is matched to thepest problem and soil situation plus a
variety of other factors. Proper consideration of all these factors is essential
for maximizing the benefits of a pesticide treatment.



11yEEI? CONTROL

' Chemical weed control with herbicides is an asset sound crop management.
But do herbicide treatment provides guaranteed weed control. SuppleMentary
cultivation will maximize the effectiveness of an herbicide - treatment Use
crop rotation, clean seed and feed, and other good cultural practic to help
control weeds.

SELECTING A WEED CONTROL PROGRAM

Plan weed control programs for corn and soybean
production well in advance of the planting season.
Base your program on thorough knowledge of the
weed problem, soil charactdristics and future drop-
ping p ns.

Her. tides vary in thetype of plants they control.
Some he bicide treatments provide good control of
many,,broadleaf and grassy weeds. Others provide
excellent control of grasses but control only some
broadleaf weeds.

a

Time of herbicide application can also be critical.
Nme herbicides mast be applied after planting but
before the crop emerges (preemergence). They may
kill the crop or fail to control weeds if applied after

-the crop emerges (postemergence). Others you must
apply before planting and immediately incorporate
into the soil (preplant-incorporated). They may not
provide wed control if applied to the soil surface
after plantOg.

Soil characteristics affect herbicide performance
and crop safety. Many soil-applied herbicide4 are(
less effective, on soils high in organic matter and are
almost totally ineffectiveon peat and muck soils.
Other heti:tie-Ws should,not lie used on light-textured
sandy 'soils, since they leach'too,readily and may
damage crop seedlings. Some herbicides remain in
the soil into the next cropping-season p.nd injure sen-
sitive crops: Be sure to consider the residual

of the jicide if yo lan, to plant a
different crop- the/fie 'eason.

,

A good weed control program must be flexible.
Change weed control practices according to the
situation to gain The most satisfactory returns for
your weed control efforts.

1

WEATHER EFFECTS ON HERBICIDES

Weather conditions influence%4he result of herbi-
cide treatments. Herbicides applied to the soil are
takenup by seeds, roots Ati stems of seedling
weeds and established perennial plants. Dry weat
slows the movement of surface 2applied herbicides
into the soil and thereby reduces or delays weed
control. You may apply some "herbicides before
planting by mixing them into The soil during seedbed
preparation.) This minimizes the nee for rainfall
to make the herbicide effective. Only certain herbi-
cides can be used in this way; others become too
diluted when mixed into the soil.

Rapid weed seed germinaticu is desirable when
using,soil-applied herbicide treatments. Adequate
rainfall increases the effectiveness of soil-applied
herbicides b.ecause it favors the germinatio f
weed seeds. However, excessive rainfall a Te r
herbicide application y leach the more soluble
herbicides into tile- vicinity of germinating crop
seeds where they do injury. Dry soli conditions
and cool soil t mperatures slow the breakdown of
herbicides by hemical and microbial decompo ition.
They also re ce the leaching of herbicides in the
soil. Reduced reakdown increases the danger at
herbicide residue may carry over and injure se si-

lotive crops the following year.

3-"

Ierbicides applied to plant foliage (postemergence)
are even more affected by weather conditions. The
sensitivity of both weedS and crop plants generally
increases with temperature. Lower herbicide 40
application rates are sometimes suggested in
hot, humid weather to minimize crop injury. Weeds
are more difficult,to kill-Tn dry, cool, cloudy weather.
Mature weeds are always more difficult to control
than weed seedlings. Rainfall after postemergence
application generally doesn't reduce the herbicide's
effectiveness if the spray has had time to dry on the
plant foliage. For some postemergence treatments,
rainfall shortly after application may be quite
desirable.



PREEIOQERGENCE VS. POSTEMERGENCE TREATMENT

Hei bicide application to corn fields after weeds..
emer e has gained in popularity since atrazine -oil
treaiments were introduced. Weed control with
thil treatment is drastically influenced by weather
conditions and the type of weeds present. Under
favorable weathet conditions, sensitive broadleaf'
weeds aredramatically controlled. However, grass
control may be poor and corn injury may occur ,with
unfaforable. west er conditions.

Postemer nce-applied herbicides are exposed
4to the atmos ere, so temperature, moisture and
other factors causetv4riation in weed control. With
preplant or preemergekce applied herbicides, the e6

soil gives some insulatibn to this climatic variation.
For this reason, preplant and preemergenc`e treat-,
ments provide consistently better weed control than
postemergence treatments. Sometimes corn and
soybean growers cannot use the preferred preplant
or preemergence weed control options and must use
postemergence-' pplied herbicides to salvage corn
and soybean Crops. However, a well - planned weed
control program should rely heaily on preplant and
preemergence herbicide alternatives:

When using postemergence-applied atrazine for
weed control in corn, use an aAitive to increase
the effectiveness of the treatment on leaves. Oil ,
additives, oil-surfacth.nt mixtures, and oil- wetting

sagent combinations fclimulated specifically for use
with atrazine are best. ..ommercial surfactants
specifically for use with pestic.ides.also increase the
effectiveness of rostemergence atrazine applications
but don't aid in the burndown of annual grasses aisf
much as the prev,iouS'additives. Conimercial liquid
cleaners and general wetting,agents
Satisfactory additives.

J

re the least

4

BAND VS:BROADCAST TREATMENj

Choosing between an overall br9adcast herbicide
/ treatment and a band spray over crop rows depends

upcni the type and cost of herbicide treatment, the
particular Weed problem anl the availability of
labor. Herbicides you apply and soil-incorporate
before planting aro'fk!t suited to band application.
Perennial weeds like quackgrass compete Try
vigorously with row crops and aren't adequately
controlled dvith band treatment. Mow cultivation is
essential when using band treatment.

In WisCangin, the proper time for the.fiTst
cultivation wi0.1 row treatmert frequently coincides
with the ide, time for =legume forage harvest.
Because of demands on time and equipment,
corn an oybean growers who harvest substantial
amounts\of legume forage have gone to broadcaat
treatment.Tilis appro'lh delays the row cultivation
schedule and frequentl eliminates the need for
cultivation. Band tre ment.requires 1/3 to 1/2 as A
much herbicide as dcres broadcas 'treatment,
depending upon row and band wid . The relatively
higtreost of some herbicides rel ive to potential
crop yield and profit has led som growers to choose
band treatment. .

HERBICIDERESIDUES IN SOIL

Growers who,have had herbic de.carryover dam-
age to sensitive crops may find I soil herbicide
residue objectionable. But most rbicides 'control
,weeds only as.long,as thcw persist in the soil. Full
season' eed Control is considered desirable in any ,

herbicide treatment: Only soil .herbicide residue
'which persists into the followtrigg cowing season and
causes damage to that crops o tioieble.

FolloWing a few simple rulers willireduce risk of
herbicide residue damage. Always use the mini-
mum rate.necessary for adequate weed control and

`dOa uniform job of applVtion. Treated fields
should' always be ploWed before planting a sensitive
crop the next year. At equal rates of thesame
herbicide, preplant or preemergence applications
preent less risk of carryover than postemergence
applications. The earlier treatment has more ti9e
to break down. Crops vary in their tolerance to "

carryover of herbicides such as AAtrex. If possible,
select a crop which has a high.degree of tole'', ,ike
to ehe previous year's herbicide treatment. ral
years of herbiCide use experience on a particular
soil are an excellent guide- Ito whigh crops you can
safely plant the year after atrazine application.
Fortunately, only AAtrex, Princep and TreflanPre-
sent significant residue carryover problems to corn
and soybean growerx

4



IS CULTIVATION NgeESSARY?

Advertising for some herbicides leaves the
impression that their use eliminates the need for
row cultivation. However, even the best herbicide
treatment doesn't provide consistently good weed
control each year. Weather conditions vary from
year to year and soil conditions vary froxii place to
place. 'Weed oontrol.with herbicides varies acc
dingly. In those years and those soil condition
where herbicide performance is unsatisfactory, you
may use a rotary hoe or row cultivator to good
advantage. A cultivation preceded by a partially
effective treatment is of more value than a cultiva:-
tion without prior herbicide treatrnbAt. A crusted
soil surfacedue to compaction by heavy rains may
also need some tillage.

HERBICIDES AND MINIMUM TILLAGE

Weed problem p are generally more critical in
minimum tillage-crop-Op pioduction than in conventional
systems. But conventional weed control treatments
don't provide suitable weed control .in all minimum
tillage corn and soybean production situations.
The availability of at adequate weed control program"'
should help you decide whether to use a minnimum
tillage system.

Convention
Into minimum

''
control treatments fit quite Well

ge methods which include some N
plowing. However in no-till systems conventional
weed control reco ndations are lessi_applicable,
so consider a specific program for each minimum
tillage vat1ation. Few specific weed control alter-
natives f

-.Auction a
and univers
improved we

various types of minimum tills pro-
presently available. Howe , industry

research is attempting t velop
control practices for minimum tillage,

crop production.

HERBICIDE MIXT RES ,/ J.
In recent years, combining two herbicides for

simultaneous application has become quite popular.
'Many such combinatibna have been registered for
use. Some are marketed in a single package. The
objective of mixing two herbicides is to capitalize
on the advantages of both prodnets-while diminishing
the disadvantages. The r)ecommendatIons R13,4Fik
folloW describe several combination treatmTnts for
corn and soybeans that provide superior weed con-
trol. All these combinations are presently registered
for use by the Environmental Protection Agency.
Other combinations are being examined experimen- 'N, --

tally and may be registered'in the future. By using
unregistered herbicide combinations you risk having
possible illegal herbicide residues in the harvested

%,

crag), potential crop' Injury, or hirfective weed
.control.

When mixing wettable\powcle erbicide0. ith ,

emulsifiable concentrate herbicjides, mix t
w...ettgble powder with tlle waker or liquid fe
first. Then add water or lignid fertilizer un i
you've reached approximately 15 Percent Of the total
spray volume you'll use. Add th emulsifiable
concentrate last and then bring th mixture tollnal
spray volume.

Herbicide application in liquid ferti izer solutiOns
rather than water is also gaining popiil rity. This
practice generally doesn't improve wee control
but does save one trip across the field. ny herbi-
cides and even herbicide combinftkins are registered.
with the EPk for simultaneous application with liquid
fertilizers. Herbicide labels and accompanying .

literature indicate whether a particular herbicide
can be used in this way. Directions frequently
specify mixing procedures or the addition of:
compatibility agents to aid to forming a uniform '
spray mixture. Wettable powder preparations
generally mix quite well With liquid fertilizers. -
Emulsifiable concentrates occasionally cause mixing
rorblems. .

i
Simultaneous application of herbicides and inset'-'

tictifs has generally not worked satisfactorily.r.c



AATREX

Annual Weed Control iliq' Corn
.

.,

The follolng herbicide treatments have provided superior annual Weed con- i'4
t

trO1 in corn under Wisconsin conditions. Their 2.elative characteristics are )
indicated in Table 1 (page 11). Locate the. conditions which best, match your /r
local situatifn in the' table. ,,when select the herbicide and application rate

. that best control the specific weeds in your corn fields. All herbicide rates
are expressed in weight or volume of commercial poduct as applied on a

o broadcast basis.

A

Preplant-incorporated: Apply 2 1/2 to 3 3/4 lbs/A
of4A.Atrex 80W or 2 to.3 tits/Aof AAtrex 4L within
two weeks before planting, working the herbicide
into the soil during seedbed preparation. Lesser
rates become too dilute with soil incorporation.
Where soil organic matter exceeds, 4 percent (40 T/A)
Or, giant foxtail is a problem, use the maximum rate
plus cultivation.. r replant-applied AAtrex provides
better velvetleaf antrol than preemergence treat-,
ment and can be mixed with liquid fertilizer for
simultaneous application. It also provides some
quackgrass suppression but isn't as goad as preplow
treatment. Preplant-applied AAtrex provides,.
little or no control, of crabgrass and fall panicum and
is usually ineffective on peat or muck soils. 'Soil'
residue of AAftex may injure sehsitive crops the .

following year. In dry seasons, preplant-incofpor-
ated treatment provides bette,r annual weed control
thank reemergence treatment.

Preemergence: Apply 2 1/2 to 3 3/4 15s/A of
AAtrex 80W or 2 to 3 qts/A of AAtrex 4L after '

planting before annual weeds emerge. Lesser rates
are sometimes adequate on light soils or under
light weed infestations. But foXtaills generally es-
cape at-lower rates. Use the maximum rate plus
'cultivatioA where giant foxtail is a problem or where-
soil organic Matter exceeds 4 percent (40 T/A).
This treatment lias some effect on quackgrass but
doesn'tproviOe economical control. Preemergence-

applied AAtrex provides little or no control ,of
crabgrass and fall panicum(and is usually totally
ineffective odpeat orpuck soils. It can be m ed
with liquid fertilizer forprimultaneous applicat
Soil residue of AAtrex may injure sensitive crOpS
the following year. ,

Postemergence: Apply 2 to 2 1/2 lbs/A of AAtrex
80W or 1.6 to 2 qts/A of AAtrex4L plus an appro.-
priate quantity of an effective spray oil additive, oil-,

0

surfactant mixture, or oil-wetting agent combination
after weed emergence but before weeds are more
than 1 1/.2 inches tall. This treatment often fails
to control annurasses, If only annual broadleaf
weeds are a piMem, apply 1_1/2 lbs/A of AAtrex
80W or J. 4,0ts/A of AAtrex 4L plus an effective
oil-base additive. The oil-base spray additive
hastens weed burndown but can also cause marginal
leaf burn and occasional corn stunting. '$traight
surfactants, wetting agents or liquid cleaners are i

generally less effective than oil-base additives. Do
not include 2, 4 -D or Banvel in this spray hiixture--
corn may pe,seriously injured. Thig-treatment pro-
vides some quackgraSs suppression lAat isn't as good
as preplow treatment. Postemergere-applied
AAtrex provides littlp or no control of crabgrass
and fallyanicfun. Soil residue of AAtrex may .
injure sensiti crops the following year,. .

BLADEX

b. P r ee me rgenc e : Apply 2 to 4 lbs/A of Bladex 80
4 after planting before annual weeds emerge. On

soils with low to medium clay oodent, apply 1 lb/A
for each 1 percent (10 T/A) of soil organic Jmatter.
And apply 1 1/4 lb /A, for each 1 percent of soil

matterntier on with clay content. Corn
imjury generally ipiq a- problem- exc ?pt where heavy
rainfall,follows tpplication. But don't use Bladex
on sands or loamy sands with less th n 1 percent
of soil organic matter. Bladex gene''ally provides
better foxtail, crabgrass, and fall p nicum control
than AAtrex but it misses some velvetley and
redroot pigweed. It provides little or no control of
quac1cgrass and is usually totally ineffective on peat
or muck soils. Bladex presents no risk of soil
residue carryover and can be mixed with liquid
fertilizer-for simultaneous application. Bladex 15G
is 4 15 percent granular product which is as effec-
tive as Bladex 80.



SUTAN-F/AATR EX

Preplant-incorponated: Apply 1/2 to 2/3 gal/ of
Sutan .6E plus 1 1/ to 2 lbs/A of AAtrex 80W to dry
soil within two weeks before planting and immediately.
incorporate 2 to 3 inches deep with a disk, working
first lengthwise and then crosswise. Wei control
depends oh immediate and thorough incdfporation.
Vary the Sutan + rate depending on the severity of
the annua' grass problem and use the maximum rate
of AAtrex where soil organiematter exceeds 4 per-
cent (40 T/A). This combination provides excellent
control of 'oxtails, crabgrass, and fall panicum but
has little effect on quackgrass and is usually totally
ineffective on peat and muck Sutan contains
a aafening agent which essentially eliminates risk
of corn damage. You .can mix these herbicides with
liquid fertilizer for simultaneous application'. "The
Sutan /AAtrex combination pretnts less risk
of soil residue damage to sensitive crops the follow-

\ ing year than where a comparable rate of atrazine
<is used.

LASSO/AAT R EX

.
replant-incorporated: Apply2 1/2 qts A of Lasso

plus 1 1/4 to 2 lbs/A of AAtrex 80W to dr soil within
one week before planting, incorporating the herbicide
into the soil during seedbed preparation. Use the
m mum .rate of AAtrex where soil organic matter
exceeds 4 percent (40 T/A). 'Some velyetleaf may
escape this treatment: This combination provides
excellent control of foxtails, crabgrass, and fall
panicum but hailittie effect on quackgrasS and is
usually totally ineffective on peat and muck soils.
Cern injury generally isn't a problem unless earn is
,planted too deep or soil becomes crusted. These
herbicides may be mixed with liquid fertilizer for *
simultaneous application. The LarAo./.AAtre
combination presents less risk of soil res'idife
damage to sensitive crops, the following year than

\where a comparable rate of atrazine is used., In dry
seasons, preplant- incorporated treatment provides
better weed control than preemergence treatment.

o Preemergence: Apply 2 to 2 1/2 qts/A of .Lasso
plus 1/4 to 2 lbs /A of AAtrex.80W after planting
before weeds emerge. Vary the Lasso re, depending
on the severity of the anntial grass Koblem and use
the maximum rate of.A.,Atrex where soil organic
matter exceeds 4 percent (40 VA)/ gime velvetleaf
generally escapes, e/3pecially in ,d6 seasons. This
combination provides excellent control of foxtails,
crabgrass, and fall pani8um but has' little egeet on
quackgrass and is usually totally ineffective on peat
and muck soils. Corn injury generally isn't a prob-
lem unless corn is planted too deep or soil becomes
crusted. These herbicides may be mixed with
l` iquid fertilizer for simultaneous application, 'The

. 11*,-so /AAtrex combination presents less risk of soil
residue damage to sensitive crops the following
ye. than where a compare"? rate of atrazine is

used. You may us'e this treatment as delayed
preemergence application when corn is no more
than 5 inches tall and before weeds are.past the two-
leaf stage. But it's most effeCtive when applied
before-weeds emerge.

L ASSO/BL ApEX

Preemergence: Apply 2ots'/A,ef Lasso plus 1 1/2
to 2 1/4,1 s/A of Bladex 80 after planting before
weeds em rte.' Vary the Bladex rate depending on
soil 4tga is matter and clay content. Corn injury,
from th se 'fierbicides isn't too likely under normal
weather conditions. But don't use this combination
on sands or loamy sands, with -less than"' percent
(10 T/A) of soil organic Matter.. This combination

- provides excellent control of foxtails, crabgrass,
and fall panicum but generally fails to control
velyetleaf. It effe on quac grass and is
usually ....1.11 y ineffectiv on peat or muck.soils.
Thes:/ -rbicides may ,- mixed with liquid fertilizer
for ultaneous appli,/ ation. Preemergence-applied
'L ss /Bladex'present-,' no risk of. soil residue

arryover.

PR I NC EP/AAT Rgx

Preemergence: Apply t 1/4 to 1 7/8 lbs/A of Prin-
cep 80W plus 1 1/4 to 1 4/8 lbs/A of AAtrex 80W
after planthig before annual weeds merge.tt Lesser
rates are sometimes adequate on light soils'or under
light weed infestations. But foxtails generally escape
at Joiver rates. Use the ma mum rate plus culti-
vation where giant fcixtail is iaproblem or where soil_
organic matter exceeds 4 percent (40.,ET/A). is
treatment has some effect on quackgrass but doesnq,
provide economic control, It does provide slightly
better control.df f Ciebgrass and fall pani-
cum thane Compar alirt.--iat of atrazine. Both
Princep and AAtrex are c4.1.suatly ineffective on peat
or puck Ooils; You may nix these herbicides with
liquid fOrtiliier for simultaneous application. Soil,
residue of both Princep and AAtrex may ifijdre sen-
sitive crops the following year.

_ .

LASSO/LO,ROX

Preemergence: Apply 2 qts/A of LassO plus
1 1/2 to 2 112/ lbs/A of Lorox after planting; before
corn emerges, Vary the Lorox rate depending on soil
texture and o ganicamatter content. Plant'horn no
less than 1 3/4 inches deep to minimize risk of corn
injury. But don't use this conibination'on sands,
loamS/ sands, or soils with less thaii21. percent
(10 T/A) of soil organic matter. Soine veTvetleaf
may escape this t,v.trrient. This combination pro-
vides excellent/control of foxtails', crabgrass, and
fall panicum-but fails to control quackgrass and is
usually, totally ineffectiVe on peat or muck soils.
These ierbicides may be mixed with liquid feltilizer
for.sinfultaneous application: Preemergence-
applied' Lasso/Lorox ptesents no risk of soil
residue carryover.

-tt



LASSO/BROMEX

'PreemetgenCe:
to 3 lba/A of Broj

Applr,2 qts /A of Lasso plus'2
tex 50WP after planting before

corn emerges. Vary the Bromex rate depending,
on soil texture and organic matter content: Plant
corn no ley than 3/44inthe's deep to-minimize
risk of corA injury. But doV use this combination
on sands, loamy sands, or soils with less than 1
percent (10 T/A) of soilQrgarric matter-. Some
velvetleaf may escape this treatment. ThiS combi-
nation provides excellent control of foxtails, crab-
grass,and fall panicum but falls to contibl quack-
grass and is usually totally ineffective oui peat or
muck soil's. Tliese herbicides may mixed with
liquid fertilizer for simultaneous application.
Preemergence-applied Lasso/Bromexprgents
no_risk of soil residue-carryover.

SUTAN+

Preplant-incorporated: Apply 1/2 to 2/3 gal /4 of
Sutan + 6E to dry soil within two weeks before
planting and incorporate 2 to-3 inches deep with a
disk, Workingtirst lengtivkiv and then cros Wise.
Weed control depends on imthediate and Cior ugh
incorporation," Vary the rate depending on t e
severity of the-annual grass problem. This h
tide provid s excellent control of foxtails, crab
grass, an falPpanicum but controls only selecte
broadle annual weeds. Followup treatment for
broadle d control' is usua,11 n,ecessary. It has
no effect on quackgrass u ually totally
ineffective on peat or muck sals. 'Sutan + contains
a safktning agent whiCh essentially eliminates3isk
of cork damage. Sutan+ presentgno'risk of soil
residue carryover and can be mixed with liquid
fertilizer for simultaneous application.

E4ADICANE

Preplant-.incorporated: Apply 2/3 gal/A of Eradi-
cane to dry soil within two weeks before planting
and incorporate 2 to 3 inches deej with a disk,
wprking first lengthwise and then,crosswise. kVeed
control depends on immediate and thorough ingr-
poratidn. Eradicane provides excellent control Of
foxtails, crabgrassi and fall panicum but controls
only selected broadleaf annual weeds., Followup

, treatment for broadleaf weethiontrol is usually
necessary.' It has little effect n quackgrass.at
this application, rate and is usually totally ineffec-
tive on peat or muck soils.. Eradicane contains a
safening agent whic'h essentially eliminates risk of
corn damage. Eradicane presents no risk of soil
residue carryover and cane mixal with liquid/
ferttlizer for simultaneous application., It is fife

,

best alternative available for wild cane control in
corn.

C

Preplant-incorporated: Apply 2 1/211to 3 qts/A of
Latsso to dry soil within one week before planing,
incorporating the herbicide into the-soir d
seedbed preparation. Vary rate depending o
severity of the -annual g-rass4)roblem. Lasso
provides excellent qontrol of foxtails, crabgra
and fall panicum but has no effect on quackgrass
It also fails to Sntol,velvetleaf and several oth
brOadleaf annual weeds. Followup treatment lb
broadleaf weed control is usually necessary. orn
injury generally isn't a prdblem unless corn is
planted too deep or soil becomes crusted. Lasso

..presbnts no risk of soil residue carryover. &may
be mixed with liquid fertilizer for simultaneous '

v application. In dry seasons, preplant-incorporated
treatment provides better annual weed control
than pree rgence treatment.

Preemergence: Appli.2 to.2 1/2 qts/A d,c Las \o
ter planting ttefore weeds emerge. Vary,l'a.%_

clie-ftdinTon the severity of the annual graSs prob-
. lem. Lasso provides'expellent control of foxtails,

crabgrass, and fall panjcum but has no effect on
quackgrass. It also fails Lo control velvedeaf
and several other broadleaf annual weeds. Follow-

'up treatment for broadleaf weed control is usually
necessary. Corn injury gen'ally isn'tp. problem'
unless corn is planted too deep or soil becomes
,rusted. Lasso presents no ,risk of soil residue
carryover. It may be mixed with liquid, fertilizer
for simultaneous application. Lasso II is a 15 percent fi

...granular product which is as effective as liquid-,Las __-__ ,4 \.
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Perennial

Broadleaf Weed Contl in Cornro
N

, .

The folloirint rbicide treatments control only broadleaf weeds. They are _
generally Useiln onjunetio '.with An effective' grass control treatment or in
situations where broadleaf eeds are the primary problein. The effectiveness.
of these treatments depend upon the-susceptibility.

, .

n we er conditions and
. . .

of specific broadleaf weeds.to the herbicide. ' ',.,..

. ( .

9. . .

2: 4-D A INE OR ESTER
.. 0 . ,.

Broadcast postemergence: Apply 1/ to 1 ilt/A o
2, 4 -D amine or 1/3 to 2/3 pt/A of 2, -D esteizvh
corn is eto 8 inches\"all, Rate suggestions refer to
preparZtionS-Tontaining 4.lbs of aaid equiv/gal. Use

gg,

the lower rate for treatment in hot, ,humid weather
and treat sweet corn before it is more than 6 inches
tall. (talk brittleness may occur--do not cultivate

, for at least one week after treatment. Do n& combine
4-1 with spray oil or AAtrex pi e serious corn

inj ry may occur. t.

Drop - ,nozzle postemerkence: Appl 1/2 pt/A of
2, 4 -D amine or ester when corn is 1 more inches
tall. Rate suggestions refer to prepar ions con-
taining 4 lbs,of 'acid equiv/gal. Direct the spray ,

ward the base of the corn row to obtain )111.1111

Coverage with minimum cern Injury. lk
bri eness may occur - -do not cultivate fo at "
least one week afteetreatment. Do not combine
2, 4-D with spray oil or AAtrex or more serioUS,corn
injury may Occur.

AATil

BANVEL

Broadbastpostemergence: Apply 1/4 to 1/2 pt/A of
Banvel when corn is 4 to 12 inches tall. Use the
lower rate on two inch weeds. and highee-rates on
taller weeds,. Banvel is especiely effective on, ,

smartweed and-Canada thistle but less effective than
2, 4-D on, mustards and velvetleaf: Corn injury'is
less likely than With 2, 4-4). Don'ts combine Banvel,,
with spray oil oi.AAtrex or more serious .corn in-
jury may occur. Avoid spray drift onto sensitive
crops such as soylans, alfalfa, vegetables and'
tobacco.

Drop,-nozzle postemergence: Apply that proportion
of the abOge rate Vvhich Corresponds to the fraction
of the-row areatreated. "Do not apply to c n more
than 36 inches tl or later than 10 days b ore
tassel emergencgrA Other specifics outl'
broadcast application also apply to this treatm nt.,

BANVEL/274-D

- Broadcast postemergence: Appl
vel plus 1/2 pt7A of 2, 4-D amine.
8-inches tall. ttsi,s cOmbinatio
broadleaf weed control than eith
alone. FollOW precdutiofis as w
or Banvel

Quackgrass Cortp0- in Corn

/4 pt/A of Ban-
hen corn is-443a

ides better
4-D or Banvel
plying 2, 4-D

Since quackgiass is a persistent-perennial weed, control procedures differ .

from those previously outlined for annual weed antrol."-Fozleskresults,
apply,quackgrass control herbicide§ before the cropping season.", this approach
weakens vigorous quackgrass growth' and minimizes its-competition with 0

01-the growing corn crop.

Pr'plow application: Apply 2 1/ bs/A of AAtrex
80.W or 2 qts/A of AAtrex 4L to q ackgrass sbd in

." late summer or fall*least two weeks before
freezeup or before plowing in early spring when

Aputckgrass is thred or more inches tall. With fall )
applicatiOnp..quackgrass kill is improved by digging /
jtist before freeze-up to leave the soil'- surface rough

>

1
during winter. You may plow_in fall pr delay until

/spring. With spring application, delay plowing
for. 10 to 14 days after' AAtrex application. Applica-
tions on fields eovereil with"manure oriplant debris
are lesd-beffective. Apply an additiOn 2 1/2 lbs/A
of AAtrex 80W or 2. qts/A of AAtrk_ at cernfi'
planttpg time la complAe qsackgTass ill. The
second application will also providetannuallweed

S



control. Plent corn fotwo yeas 'after this split
application. Two cultivatiorui can' be substituted for
the second' ex treatment to reduce herbicide j
cost anal dee ase risk of soil residue carryover.
AAtrex is us y ineffective on peat or muck soils.

itAiirith liquid "fertilize for simul-
n.

ut you can
ous applica .

9.

DOWPON OR DOWPON M

Preplow application:, Awly,10:1130vf Dowpon or
on M to qUackgrese:,sOd early fill when green .

quackgrass' shoots are 2to 8jneheatall. Dowpon M
is a new formulation containing the same concentra-
tion of dale n Dowpon. intermiitent quack -
diggingdigging two weeks after-', reatneent and continue until
ireeze-u Plow lnlateifill or spring., Apply 2 '1/2.
lbs/A 9 ;AAtrex 80W or :2 qtp/A. of AAtrex 41., at corn
planting time to Control annual weeds and aid in quack -
grass cOntrol. :Soil residue of atrazine may injure
sensitive crops thfolloWing year:

Yellow Nutsedge `dontrol in Corn
Yellow nutsedge (nutgrass) is a al weed which has become a serious

probleln in many corn fields. It rep duces by both seedii and underground nut-
lets. Ntitsedge most frequently oc'eur on peat err muck soils. Many herbicide
tr'eatrnenasiese their effectiveness on ch soils. The, following herbicide'
treatments offer some .nutsedge controls esearch tinues in oi-dei to find
better methods of nutsedge control.

4ATREX

PrePrent-incorporated: Use on mineral soils o
ineffective on peat or muok soils: Apply*lbe/4 of
AAtrex 80W or 4 qts/A of AAtrex 4L within-twoTweeke
before planting, incorporating the herbicide into the
soil during seedbed preparation. Control drops off
rapidly with rate reductions: Soli i4sidue will persist
into the following year--plant corn fyr two-consecutive
Years

;Poste
2 qts/A

ence: AiVIY,-2 1/2 lbs/A of AAtrek 80 or
AAtrex 4L,plus.an appropriate quantity

an effec ive oil-base-additive within three week er
Outing nutsedge seedlitigs are 2 to 3 Inches
dill: Control drops :off rapidly rate reduction

7,--antil4igher,rates'increase risk of corn injury.. Cul-
tivate qa.1,repeat this treatment in several weeks if
the nutsedge 'infestation warrants it. Surfactant,
wetting agent, -and liquid cleaner, additives have not
proVenakeffective as oilttaSeadditives for: .111cl-easing

elithe effectiveness of posteindrgce-aPplied-AAtrei.
This treatment controls nutsedge on mineral stria'
and is also one of the better herbicide rjsibi/ities for
'nutsedge control onipeats.anatnuckS. Soil residue may
injure sensitive crops the following year. Consider

4the total aikount of(AAtrex used when selecting
1. next Yearld crop. ..

IASSO

Preplant-incorporated: Apply 3 to 4 qts/A df Lasso
to dry.soil within one°week before plantTg and incors-

-

",

porS. t'e into the soil during seedbed preparation. More
effective on peat or muck soils than other soil treat- e
me'ntti follnutsedge-control. Cultivate and follgicilirs

- treatment Wiith a lioetemergence. AAtreX/oil af'plica-
tion if the nutsedge infestation warrants it.

SUTAN+

Pre la
ineffectiv
of Sutan+
pilanting an

. ..

deep with a disk, working first lengthwise and then
crosswise. Weed control. depends .p,n, irnmedia 'and
thorough incorporation. Cultivate and follow, a.
treatment th a postemergence AAtrex/oil aPPlica- *"'
A e l l if the n tsedge infestation warrants it; -

',..

orated. Use n mineral
or muck. s B

soils only
s. Apply.2/3 gal/A

dry sell with n two weeks before
immediately incorporate rto 3 inches

ERADICANE
, .

..-.Preplant-incoirporated:, Use:on mineral soils
.only--ineffeetivnen peat or muck xeoile.. Apply
2/3 gal/A of Bradlee& todry. soil within two weeks
before planting and immediately incerporate-'2 to 3,
inches deep with a disk, working. first lengthwise and
then crosswise, control depends on immediate
and thorough i corporation. Eradicane controls.nut-,
sedge somewhat more effectiVefy thanSutan +. 6E.
But followup cultivation and/or postemergenee

it treatment may, still be necegsary to aid
in nut@e e contelol, ate



TABL 1. EFFECTIVENESS OF HERBICIDE TREATMENTS FOR ANNUAL WEED CONTROL ,1 CORN. rr 1974

iterbiCide
Treatment

AATREX_
prepritnt=incorf9rate
preemergence

BLADEX
preemergence

LASSO
preplant-incorporate
'preemergence

'ERADICANE
,preplant-ineorporate

*Other annual_
Velvetleaf broadleaf }?oxtail

II

' control control control
.

Excellent
Good'

Poor

Rxir
Poor

4. Fair;

preplant-4ncorPorate ; Fair
L.ASSO/AATREX

preplant-incorPorate Pair
preemergence Fair..

LASSO/BLADEX
preernergenee.

svrANVAAniEx
preplant-;incorporate.

.PRINCE P /AATREX
preemergence

IIASSO/LOROiC
preemergence.

LASSO/BROMEX
preemergence Fair

Excellent Fair
xcellent Milt-

Fair

Fair

Poor

dood

,0 Excellent
Excellent

Excellent
,

Excellent

Excellent

Crabgrass & Risk of
11 panictun Quackgrass Corn

control suppression injury

I '.or
'oar

'Very Good

'Very Good
Excellent

Excellent
r

iExcellent

Very GOod
" Excellent

ExceAullent

Good
Fair

V ry Good None

ery Good None
xcelleht None

Excellent.

Risk of
residue

carryover

None Moderate
None" Moderate

Very Slight None

Very Slight None
Very Slight None. ,

Nolte ' None

Excellent None

Poor 1,
Poor

None

Very. Good
Excellent

Excellet

None

,

Cleared fo
sweet .cor

None No

Very Slight
Very Slight

Very Slight

Slight ? Yes
Slight Yes

None No

Excellent Excellent None. Slight Yea
., .,

. /
'Good Good Fair s None Moderate ' Yes

, ,e,' ,

Excellent Excellent Ncme Moderate None N6.7 ."

. ,.
AATREX-,-oiL (conventional

posternergence
AATREX-OIL (low rates)
)_"pctatemergence Excellen
2r4-D

postemergence Good
BANVEL

postemergence Fate
1 / 2, 4-D

temergence Good

rates),,
Excellent gxdelleiit

Excell

GOod

Good''

.
Excellent Excellent Nbne Moderate None No

Fiir ,

f

Good Slight Moderate

Poor . Poor Very Slight Slight

None. None , Moderate None
so A.

,None` None Slight

None

(None

None

Excellent None-
.

None

None '

odd-rate None

Yet3

Yea's

Yes.

No

No

Characteristics outlined are,based on applicatio

.0

rates appropriately matched to .soil text

110

e, organic notter and weed problems.



Annual Weed Coptrol in Soybeans
The following herbicide treatments have provided superior annual weed con-

trol in soybeans undelloWisconsin conditions. Their relatiire characteiiistics
are indicated on Table 2, p. 15. Locate the conditions which best match your
local situation in the table. Theno4Ielect the proper herbicide and appropriate
application rate to best control these specific weeds in your soybean fields.
All herbicide rates are expreased in weight or volume of commercial, product
as applied on a brovicast basis. Perennial weeds stick as quackgrass, Canada
thistle, nutsedge, etc. in soybeans cannot be effectively controlled with any of
these herbicide treatments. These weeds must be controlled with appropriate
weed control practice's the year bkore soybeans are planted.

OMEN

Preemergence: Apply 1Pto 1 1/2 gal/A of Amiben
after planting but before soybeans emerge. Use the
lower rate on light sandy soils low in organic matter
only. If no rainfall occurs within 3 to 5 days after
application, incorporate the herbicide into the soil
with a rotary hoe or spike - toothed Narrow. Amiben
controls most annual weeds except wild mustard,
cocklebur and black nightshade. Slight soybean stun-
ting may occur if heavy rainfall follows herbicide
application. This herbicide is more effective than
mahy others on soils with 5 to 10 percent (50 100 T/A)
of soil organic matter but it's ineffective oil peat or
muck soils. A 1,0'percent granular Amiben product is
as effective as liquid Amiben.

LOROX

Preemergence: Apply 3 to 4 lbs/A of Lorox after
planting before soybeans emerge. Follow label direc-

ons for rate adjustments on lighter and dhrker soils.
P nt soybeans no less,than 1 3/4 inches deep to
mi mize risk of soybean damage.. Soybean stand
re uction may occur on l4ghter soils or where heavy

infall follows application. Don't use Lorox on
sands, loamy sands, or soils with less than 1 percent
(10 T/A) of soil organic master. Lorox is usually
ineffective on peat or muck soils. Don't use Lorox on
fields where you anticipate a significant AAtrex carry-
ver problem from the previous year. Combined

-e cts of atrazine residual and Lorox can cause more
se ous 'soybean damage.

TREFLAN

Preplant-incorporated: Apply 1/2 to 1 qt/A of
Treflan EC within 10 weeksbefore planting, incorpora-
ting it into the soil with a disk within 8 hours after
application. Incorporate thoroughly, working first
lengthwise and then crosswise. Follow label direc-
tions for rate adjustments on lighter or darker soils.
Use lowest rate only on soils very low in organic
matter. Velvetleaf, mustard, ragweed, smartweed,
cocklebur and black nightshade aren't controlled.

12

Treflan is usually ineffective on peat or muck soilS.
Soybean injury doesn't appear a serious problem
except when applied to wet soil or in areas subject
to prolonged flooding. Plow treated fields before
planting the next year to minimize risk of Treflan
carry over damage to sensitive crops.

trASSO

Preplant-incorporated: Apply 2 1/2 to 3 qts/A of
Lasso to dry soil within one week before planting,
incorporating it into the soil during seedbed prepara-
tion. Vary rate depending on the severity of the
annual grass problem.\ Lasso provides excellent
control of foxtails and other annual grasses but
fails to control velvetleaf and several other broad-
leaf annual weeds. It provides better annual weed
control on peat or muck soils than Other herbicides
but tends to leach out of irrigated sandy soils
quite rapidly.

Preemergence: Apply.1/2 qts/A of Lasso
after planting before soybanreirierge. Vary rates
depending on the severity'of the annual grass prob-
lem. Lasso provides excellent control _Of foxtails
-and other annual grasses but fails to control velvet=
leaf and several lather broadleaf annual weeds, It

-pixo-rides betteUnntial weed control on peat or muck
.4

soils than other herbicides but tends to leach out of
irrigated sandy soils quite rapidly. Lasso II is a__
15 percent granular product which is as effective as
liquid LaSso.

LASSO / LOROX

Preemergence: Apply 2 qts/A of Lasso plus half
the normally suggested rate of Lorox after planting
before soybeans emerge. Follow label directions
for rate adjustments on lighter and darker soils.
Plant soybeans no less than 1 3/4 inches deep to
minimize risk'of soybean damage. Soybean stand
reduction may occur on lighter soils or where heavy
rainfall follows application. Don't use this treatment
on sands, loamy sands, or soils with less thaii 1
percent (10 T/A) of organic matter. This treatment
is usually ineffective on peat or muck soils. Use



caution on fields where you anticipate significant
AAtrex carryover from the previous year. Combined
effects of atrazine residual and Lorox'can cause
more serious soybean damage.

LASSO/BROMEX OR

Preemergence: Apply 2 qtS/A of Lasso plus 2 to
3 lbs/A of either Bromex 50WP or Ma loran 50WP
after planting before soybeans emerge. Bromex and
Ma loran are the same herbicide from two different
manufacturers. Follow label directions for rate
adjustments on lighter and darker soils., Plant soy-
beans no less than 1 3/4 inches deep to minimize risk
of soybean damage. Soybean stand reduction may
occur op lighter soils or where heavy rainfall follows
application. Don't use this treatment on sands, loamy
sands, or soils with less than 1 percent (10 T/A)
of organic matter. This treatment is usually ineffec-
tive on peat or muck soils. Use caution on fields
where you anticipate significant AAtrex carrever
from the previous year. Combined effects ofl
atrazine residual and Bromex or Ma loran can cause
more serious soybean damage.

LASSO/SENCOR

Preemergence: Apply 2 qts/A of Lasso plus 3/4
lb/A of Sencor 50WP after planting before soybeans
emerge. Check' label directions for additional rate
suggestions. Plant soybeans no less than 1 r/2
inches deep to minimize risk of soybean damage.
Soybean stand reduction may occur on lighter soils
or where heavy rainfall follows application. Don't
use this treatment on sands, or oh sandy loams
or loamy sands with less than 2 percent (20 T/
organic matter o'r where soil pH is greater than
This treatment is usually ineffective on peat or
muck soils. Use caution on fields where you anti-
cipate significant AAtrex carryover from the
previous year. Combined effects of atrazine resi-
dual and Sencor can cause more serious soybean
damage. Sencor controls annual broadleaf weeds
missed by Lasso. But it also presents significant
risk of soybean, injury related to minor variations
in soil and environmental conditions. Limit your
use of this treatment until we gain more extensive
eperience with it.

TREFLAN/AMIBEN (SPLIT TREATMENT)

Preplant-incorporated phis pTeemergence: Apply
1/2 to 1 qt/A of Treflan EC within 10 weeks before
planting. Incorporate,it into the soil with a disk
within 8 hours after application. Incorporate
thoroughly working first lengthwise and then cross-

wise. Plant soybeans. Then apply 1 gal/A of Ami-
ben or a comparable rate of Amiben granules before
soybeans emerge. Preemergence Amiben treatment
controls annuals broadleaf weeds that normally escape
preplant-incorporated Treflan treatment. Treflan
controls( annual grasses.

TREFLAN/LOROX (SPLIT TREATMENT)

Preplant-incorporated plus preemergesice: Apply
1/2 to 1 qt/A of Treflan EC within 10 weeks before
planting.' Incorporate it into the soil with a disk
within 8 hours after application. Incorporate
thoroughly, working first lengthwise and then
crosswise. Plant soybeans. Then apply Lorox
at 1/2 the normal suggested rate before soybeans
emerge. Be sure soybeans are planted no less
than 1 3/4 inches deep to minimize risk of soybean
damage. Soybean stand reduction may occur on
lighter soils or where heavy rainfall follows Lorox
application. Don't use Lorox on sands, .loamy
sands, or soils with less than I(pereent (10 T/A)
of organic matter. These herbicides are usually
ineffective on peat or muck soils, Use caution on
fields where.you anticipate significant AAtrex
carryover from the previous year. Combined effects
of atrazine residual and Lorox can cause more
serious soybean damage.

TREFLAN/SENCOR (SPLIT TREATMENT)

Preplant-incorporated plus Preemergence: Apply
1/2 to 1 qt/A of Treflan 'EC within 19 weeks before
planting. Incorporate it into the soil with a disk'
within 8 hours after application.: Iireorporate thorough-
ly working first lengthwise and then crosswise.. Plant
soybeans. Then apply 3/4 lb/A of Sencor 50WP
before soybeans emerge. Be sure soybeans are
planted no less thbli 1 1/2 inches deep to minimize
risk of soybean damage. Soybean stand reduction
may occur on lighter soils or where heavy rainfall
follows Sencor application. Don't use Sencor on
sands, or on sandy loams or loamy sands with less
than 2 percent(20T/A) of soil organic matterger where
soil pH is greater than 7.4 These herbicides are
usually ineffective on peat or muck soils. Use caution
on fields where you anticipate significant AAtrex
carryover from the previous year. Combined effects
of atrazine residual and Sencor can cause more ,
serious soybean damage. Preemergence Sencor
treatment controls annual broadleaf weeds that
normally escape preplant-incorporated Treflan treat-
ment. Treflan controls annual grasses. But Sencor
also presents significant risk of soybean injury
related to minor variations in soil and environmental
conditions. Limit use of this split treatment until we
gain more extensive experience with it.
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A

Common and Trademarked Names'of
Herbi ides Used on Corn'and Soybeans

Trademarked Name Common Name

AAtrex 80W
AAtrex.
Aroiben
Banvel
Bladex 15G
Bladex 80
Bromex 507
Dowpon
Dowpon-M
Eradicane
Lasso.
Lasso II.
Lorox
Maloran 50WP
Princep 80W
Sencor
Sutan

+

Tref lan
(variety of trademarked names)
(variety of trademarked names)

atrazine
atrazine
chloramben
dicamba
cyanazine
cyanazine,
chlorbromuron
dalapon
dalapon '

EPTC,+ safener
alachlor
alachlo
linuron
chlorb omuron
simazine
metribuzin
butylate + safener
trifluralin
2, 4-D amine
2, 4-D ester

14

9



TABLE, 2. EFTECTWENESS OF HERBICIDE TREATMENTS
FOR ANNUAL WEED CONTROL IN SOYBEANS

IN 1974

Herbicide
treatment

Redroot Common

pigweed ragweed

control control

Lambs-
quarter
control

Smart- 'Velvet-
weed leaf
.control control

Cockle-
bur
control,

Black

nightshade
control,

Risk of
Foxtail soybean
control injury

AMIBEN

preemergence V. Good Good it V Good Good Poor Goofr Good V. slight

LOROX

preemerience Excell Excell Excell V. Good V.. Good -Fair V. Good

,

Fair Moderate

LASSO

preplant-incorp V. Good .,Good . Fair Fair Poor Poor Excell
1

Excell None

preemergence V. Good d Fair Fair Poor Poor Excell Excell None

TRE F LAN'

preplant-incorp
id LASSO / LOROX, ,

4J1 preemergence

Good Poor

Excell Excell

"'Good

Excell

,Poor. For

V. Good V. Good

Poor

Fair

Poor

Excell

Excell V. slight

Excell Slight

LASSO/M4ORAN
preemergence Excell Excell Excell V. crood V. Good Fair Excell Excell. Slight

LASSO/BROMEX
.

preemergence Excell Excell Excell V. Good ( V. Good Fair Excell Excell Slight

LASSO/SENCOR

preeznergence Excell Excell Excell V. Good ' V. Good Good Excell Excell Slight

TREF LAN/LOROX

split treatment Excell Excell Excell V. Good V. Good Fair V.' Good Excell Slight

TREF LAN/AMIBEN
,...

split treatment V. Goode V. Good Good V. Good Good Poore Good .Excell V. slight

TREFLAN/SENCOR
split treatment Excel Excell Excell V. Good V. Good Good Poor Excell Slight

..., I.

Characteristics outlined are based on a'pplicatiR rates appropriately matched,to soil texture', organic matter and weed Problems.



INSECT CONTROL

Proper and safe insecticide use requires great care and strict adherenc
the most current label airectiops. Check current Univeiity of Wisco
Extension literattrre for changes or.additions in control prOcedures. Insec-
ticides tglp control insect pests. But they can also kill beneficialAnsects
such as 'res. Warn nearby beekeepers before using insecticides hand only
apply insecticides between 4:00 Ka and nightfall when bees are_least likely to
be exposed.

Consult publications A2047 (Corn Insects Beldw Ground); and A2046 (Co n
Insects Aboye Ground) to Vd in identifying these pests.

9

FIGURING INSEdTICIDE GE

1)-"Per acre dosage given here are amounts of ac-
tual chemical or active ingredient, not the liquid,
powder, or granular formulation.

2) The label of 'a liquid formulation shoiks the num-
ber of pound's of actual insecticidtper gallon of
the concentrate. 9

".3) A-wettable powder, or A granular product- label
declares the percentage °tactual insecticide in
the package..

4) Thus; 1 lb actual malathion (Cythion) per acre is
suggested in this publication for 'se eral insect
pests. The emulsifiable condentr to contains
5lbs of actliallgallon.(57 percent roduct) . Divide
1 by 5 = 0.2 gal needed/acre. Mu tiply 0.2 x 128
fluid ozs/gal = 25.6 fluid ozs (4/5 uart) of the
concentrate needed with sufficient water for each
acre.-'-Each gallon'o lb/gal malathiop is
enough to mix with th %in'ount of water neededtics
to spray 5 acres, at 1 b actual per acre.

5) Also, if 1 lb actuafcarbaryl (Sevin) is listed
for each acre, and it is an 80 percent wettable
powder (each lb contains 0.8 lb actual), divide
1.0 by O. 8.'= 1.25 lb of powder in sufficient
water for each acre. .

Or, if 3/4 lb actual carbofuran (Furadan) is
listed for each acre of 40L,inch rows, and it is a
10 percent granular product (each lb contains
0.1 actual), divi,de 0.75 by 0.1 = 7.5 lbs of the

-, granules for each acre.
Ar.

A

16

1 "0
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TABLE 3 MINIMUM INTERVAI4 BETWEEN LAST APPLICATION AND HARVEST"

INSECTICIDE
COMMON NAME TRADEMARKED NAME

carbaryl

*carbofdran

chlordane

*fensulfothion

diazinon

*dis.ulfoton

malathion'

*methomyl

*parathion

*phorate

BuX.

Sevin

APPLICATION TO DENT, SWEET OR POPCORN
FOLIAGE r COIL

From planting to last cultivation time

Up to harvest

*Fdradan No more than two
(dent corn only) foliar applications

Belt

)*Dasanit

Spray: up to arvest
Granules: 10 days

*Di-Syston

*Dyfonate
_

*EPN

Gardona

Cytiiion

*Lannate or Nudrin

trichlorfon Dylox

45 days

14 days

Food: up to harvest
Feed: 5 days

5 days

Food: up to har est
Fora e. 3 s

From planting to last cultiva on time

At Slanting only

From planting to last cultivation time

roM planting to last cultivation time'.
is-,

r
40 days if for feed:100.days if for food-

12,days
.ss

.30 days before grazing
or cutting for forage. If
on foliage, dent corn only.
Spray: 28 days
Bait: 40 days

A

From planting to last cultivation time

Froth planting to last cultivation time

Formulation types are indicated by letters: EC, Emulsifiable concentrate; G, Granules; L, Liquid suspension;
SF, In starter fertilizer; SP, Soluble pdwder; ULV, Undiluted technical chemical used in ultra low volume sprayin
WP, Wettable powdett.

I -

Insecticides are listed on the following pages in
alphabetical order except where there is a prefer-
ence. Starred (1 insecticides are to be handled and
used only by individuals trained and equipped to do so..

Insecticides other than those listed may have fed-
eral and Wisconsin state. registration for,qualified
safe u/se. These additional insecticides are not .
necessarily condemned, but most have not performed
as well or are more hazardous to use than those listed.



APHIDS

Aphids, are dark green, soft-bodied 1/16 .inch long
and som.Siiines winged. They congregate on upper
leaves witassels and 'reduce ear development by
sucking plant juices. Early. planted corn suffers less w
from aphids. A single insecticide application should
be made)! 10 percent of the corn plants have 500 or
more aphids per plant prior to tassel emergence
(late July to very early August). Heavy populations
commonly disperse by mid-August.

Insect Control in Corti
'Aphids, armyworms, common stalk'borers, corn borers, cutworms, ear-

worms, grasshoppers, rootworms, seed-attacking insects, shelled corn insects,
white grubs and wireworms are the insect-ffests c

0).
onsidere ere.. Regardless

31f apaNtg, the same amount of pesticide is required inear foot of TOW
application to corn. Dosage rates...per acre -for row application.are given for

fich rows. To figure dosage for other than 40 inch rows,' divide the desired
row width/ (in inches) into 40, and 'mtfitiply by the dosage (lbs) per acre of
actual irufecticide fonthe 40 inch rows.

Example: 40 30 = 1.33
1.33 x 1 lb phorate = 1.33 lbs actu iittoraie needed for 30 inch row.

Few insecticides can be applied up to time of harvest. Usually a time inter-
1.val is 'specified td allow for insecticide breakdown prior to harvest. Minimum -

intervals (days or periods) between last application of recommended
dosages and harvest of corn crops as specified by the USDA are listed in
Table 3, p. 17. Failure to Comply with these minimum intervals may-result in
illegal insecticide residues.

"1

The following ins'ecti'cides at
actual insecticide per acre are
control.

disvinon EC or WP
malathion (Cythion) EC
*parathion EC
* phorate (Thimet) G,

the given dosages of
suggested for aphid

1/2 lb/A
1 lb/A

1/2 lb/A
1 lb/A,

Diazinon, parathion or phorate applied earlier for
corn borer control may make the corn leaf aphid less
severe.

See pages 16 and 174on formulations, dOsages and
time intervals before harvest.

ARMYyVORMS

Armyworms are dark caterpillars measuring up
to 2 inches long. They have a dark stripe running
lengthwise on the side with a yellow stripe beneath.
.Dark and light stripes alternate along the back.

Arthyworms move up from grassy weeds within .
corn fields' or migrate from sma in, pea or for-,
age fields. They may hide i oil crevices and be-
neath clods by day. At night, they chew corn leaves '
and weaken plants. If armyworms cause modex"ate
to severe injury to a third or more of the corn plants,
the entire corn' field should h treated w i one of

,2or

5\

the insecticides given below. When armyworms mi-
grate into corn from adjoining areas, only a few ,'

border rows usually repire treatment.
These insecticides at the given dosages of actual

insecticide Ter acre are suggeSted for armyworm .. ir..:

control on corn.
.c arbaryl ,(Sevin)' WP i 1/2 lb/A
malathion (Cythion) EC ., .1 i/4 lb/A
*parathion EC 1/2 lb/A

See pages 16 and 17 on formulations, dosages and
time intervals before harvest.

.)

COMMON STALK BORERS:

!These purplish to light brown worms with five
stripes migrate from weedy borders to the outsid4
rows of corn fields. No chemical control is
suggested.

CORN BORERS

Corn borers are small white worms with black
heads. They hatch from an egg mass, on leaved and
can grow to one inch. First generation borers fee
on who'il leaves during early summer, making_sma 1
holes which shosw as the leaves grow out. J1 Uncon-
trolled, they also feed inside the stalk and ears.
Second generation borers invade ears and hide -bi-
hind leaf sheaths. They also enter the stalk and ear
shank as they mature. Early planted corn suffers
most from first generation borers while late planted
corn is most susceptible to the second generation.
Shredding and/or clean plowing of corn stalks in fall
or spring before normal planting will reduce moth
emergence and subsequent egg laying.

Recommendations for control of the first-genera-
tion, in late June and in Ally, vary with the types of
corn to be treated. Fordent corn, make a single
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insecticide 'application if 75 percent or more of the
corn plants have egg masses or ldaf feeding when
1,000 to 1,100 modified growing degree days have
accumulated. The insecticide is best applied
directly into the leaf whorl. Diazidon, parathion,
or phorate may also make corn leaf aphids less
severe.

With corn for canning or freezing, &eat if a d
when 25 percent or more of the plants have e
masses or show leaf feeding., Apply the insecticide`
directly into the whoil and repeat-after 'five days if .

more tharSne unhatched egg mass remains per ten
corn plants. Treat fresh-market sweet corn when
,ittet,cent or more of the corn`plants have egg
masses. Start pl examinatie for eggs by June".
15. Start tre-ainierirs at fipt hatching and repeat
every five days as 'Ong as "One or more unhatched
egg mass remains per 10 corn plants. Four appli
tions constitute a full program. ,1*

Second generation conteol sin August is usually re-
quired for lateplanted sweet corn. Begin treatment
when the first eggs hatch, if there Is at least one
egg 'mass per 10 corn plants. Repeat every fiye ays.,Or

as long as .the indicated egg mass, densitylasts. ne
spray Knight be applied to field corn around raiTI-
Augutt if egg masses total more than eir per(plant.

The following insecticides and the given dosages
per acreqare su gested for co rn borer control.

Insecticide

carbaryl (Sevin) WP,
*carbofuran (Furadan) G
diazinon G
*Dyfonate G 2

*EPN G, EC,
Gardona WP

Amount per Acre

1 1- lb/A
1 lb/A
1 lb/A

;1 lb/A
lb/A

1 Ib/A
(employ only when multiple
applications are used)

*methomyl (Lannate or Nudrin)
SP, `1:

*parathion EC, G
horate (Thimet) G2

0.45 lb/A

lb/A
1 lb/A

1 arbofuran (Furadan) at 2 to 3 lbs actual per
acre applied as granules at dent corn planting is
labeled for first generation borer control.
2first generation only

, 'See pages 16 and 17 on formulations, dosages and
time intervals before harvest.

CUTWORMS

Most cutwormlistare dart< and range in size from
very small to 2 inches. Several kinds feed on fol-

ihge oesever plants at or below ground level. Lar-
ger plants are hollowed. Early detection d' cutworm
feeding is important. Fields having morn 10 't
percent of the_plants severely dairaged should be
treated with a postemergence insecticide. Spray
the plants and adjacent soil abOut 6 inches on either
side of the row. Insecticide bait. may be applied
bioacicast by plane or cyclone sp5eader.

Spray:.
carbaryl (Sevin) WP, L
trichlorfon (Dylox) SP
'Bait:
carbaryl (Sevin)

Jrichlorfon (Dyl

EARWORMS'

Wip2,iku,,ari -colored, smooth katerpillara'are up
to 2oinches long and feed mbstly orii.ear tips. Insec-
ticidT4patment is nec,es'sary for very early market
sweet corn and for late season canning or market
sweet corn (silking after August 15), but is usually
not worthwhile in field corn.

The following insecticides at the giverizdosages of
actual,insecticides per acre are suggested for ear-
worm control.

carbaryl (Sevin) WP 1 3/4 lb/A
Gardona WP 1 1/8 lb/A
*methomyi (Lannate or Nudrin) SP, L 0.45 lb/A

See pages 16 and 17 on formulations, .dosages and
timeinteArals before harvest.

Ground applications should be made in 25 gallons
of water per acre with at least 100 psi pressure.
Two "wettable powder" nozzles should be directed
at-the silks from each side of the,row. Aerial appli-

, cations should be made in 4 to 5 gallons of water per
acre.
Treat when 25 pert nt of the ears show silk. On

whble kerne, canning orn, follow with a second and
third treat ent. On resh market sweet corn and

icream-style canning corn, follow with a second,
11 "'third and fourth treatment. Wait four to five days,'

between treatments. Replace treatments after a sig-
nificant rain. These treatments will also control
corn borers hatching from eggs during this period.
To protect small plantings of sweet corn, spray
green silks with the above formulations applied with
a small compressed air prayer or dab 5 percent
carbaryl dust on the green silks with a narrow brush.
Repeat treatment every five days until silks are brown.
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RASSHOPPERS

Gr
'

sshopylers usually invade only a few outside
rows of corn. Treating, fence rows adjacent to corn
'fields may prevent.severe 'injury.'

The following insecticides at the
'actual insecticides per acre are
hopPer control.

(.7
carbaryl (Sevin) WP
diazinon EC, WP
malathillin EC

It

yen
gges,

osages of
d foe` ass-

lb/A
1/' lb/A

1 lb/A

See pages 16'and 1.,7 on form ions, dosages '
and time intervals before hary st.

ROOTikORM LARVAE

` Rootwormlarvae are white with black heads and
grow to 1/2 inch long. Northern and western-root-
worm larvae cannot be differentiated in the field., 7.
They feed on crown, roots from June to August, caus-
ing corn to lodge and "gooseneck."

Rootworms are most serious' i loam soils but of
little consequence in muck or no irrigated sandy
soils. The larvae are not a po ential problemunless
can is planted-on the same gr and in " otworni
ars" for two or more years in succession. Annu942.--%
rotation provides. automatic control of thege insects.

Only Bux is labeled for preplant briSadcast appl'
cation, Granules or spray can be used at 4 you
of actual insecticide per. acre. Tit plowed g nd
and follow with harrowing or disking before pl ting.

Row treatment at planting is the most comm
method'of applying insecticides for rootworm vae
control. Ranked in 'order okaeferenc with sages
given for 40 inch rows, the suggested in tides
are:

*carbofuran (Furadan) G

*phorate (Thimet) G
Bux G, EC, SF

*fensulfothion.(Dasanit) G
*disulfoton (Di-SySton) G,
*Dyfonate G, EC, SF

3/4 lb /A (Dent corn

1 lb/A
1 lb/A
1 lb/A
1 lb/A
1 lb /A

only)

Row treatment at planting involves spreading insec-
ticide granules or spray in a 7 -}nch band over the
corn row in front of the packing wheel. Protection
from crosswinds during granule application isim-
portant. Carbofuran (Furadan) also is approved for
use in the seed furro , but other products should be
kept away0from the s ed. Starter fertilizer insecti-
tide combinations sh uld be placed at seed level to
both sides (2 inches) of the corn row or delivered
through a splitboot. Bux, disulfotonand Dyfonate
suspend best inlkuid starter fertilizer if you use a
compatibility agent like ."Cornpex".

For posternergence row treatment during, mid.-
June, apply granules or spray to the base of corn -,

\p\wplants and cover with cultivation soil. Diazinon EC,
, or G, at 1 pound of actual insecticide per acre,

. . 4,

or. any of the planting-tinie insecticides are suggested;
Carbofuran (Furadan) should not be used if already
employed, at planting. Only 10G formultation of Dyfo-
nate is approved for cultivation treatm&t.

Coyer spilled granules with soil to reduce chance
of birds and mammals being poisonelE

See pages 16 god 17 on formulations, dosages and
time intervals before harvest'

ROOTWORM ADULTS

The adult northern rootworm-is yellow to green in
color. The western- pecies is yellow With three
black stripA. Si e Aotworm adults congregatein
ear tips to feed ilks, large populations in late -

July or early Au9st can.impairscorn
If there are five or more beetles per plant, corn
fields should be treated before silks turn brown.
Later appearing adUlts will not be killed and they
may deposit enough eggs to causesinificarit larval
damage the folhAving year.

The following insecticides at"the given dosages of
actual insecticide periacre ate sUggesfa for controt
of adult ma-worms.

arbarynSevin) WP.
diazinon tt,
malathion (Cythion) EC

1 lb/A
'1/4 lb/A ,

1 lb/..A,

yr° minimit&bee kill, silkin5.,corn should be
sprayed'inlate afternoon.

.
,

. See pages 16 and 17 opt formillations, dosages and
time interval's before lrest.

SAP (PICNIC) BEETLES
. i ....

These black beetlesfwith yellow spots often feed on
con kernels following invasion by corn borers, ear-
wortns, rootworm adults or birds. Insecticides sug-
gested for their control, t the given dosage of actual
insecticide per acre, are 'e following:

1

:. carbaryr (Sevin) WP 1 lb/A
"'15alathion (Cythion) EC 1 lb/A.

SEEDCORN MAGGOT AND BEETLES

Small white maggots, and 1/4 inch brovvnbbeetles
attack planted corn seed and seedling plants under-
ground; Holes in colfn seedling leaves are usually
made.by these two insects, wireworms, cutworms,
and a lesser degree by billbugs. The following seed
treatment is suggested for control of maggot and
seedcorn beetles,

Mix 2 to 2 1/2 ozs of actual diazinon with each
100'lbs of "corn see before placing it in the planter,
box'(use special' eed treating formulations contain-
ing graphite). Then check the planter to obtain the
desired seeding rate. Planter plates should be
cleaned frequently.
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SHELLED CORN INSECTS

kTo4minimize insect problems, storage bins ,and
the immediate area ardund them should be cleaned .
acid sprayed to the point of runoff with 1/2 pint of
57 percent EC malathion (premium grade) mixed in
-2 gallonS of water.

By.o'w.n, 1/16 inch 9.1/8 inch bran bugs (beetles)
and grain moth larvae may be'lleticed on the surface
of stored corn. There is no standard fumigant to
control these. Insects. Most of those available con- "-

tain carbon tetrachloride plus eithei ethylene dichlo-
ride or carbpn disulfide and possibly ethylene
mide. Follow label directions carefully for corredt
application and precautions,to protect the person
doing the fumigation:

Where only Indian meal mothilaiyae are a problem,
you caretreat the shelled corn §urface with 57 per-
cent EC malathion (premium grade) at the rate of .

172 pint ih 2 gallons of water for every .1000 square
feet Of corn surface. ;

WHITE GRUBS AND WIREWORMS

Gru re white, curved larvae up tit 1 1/2 inch,
long w,bir.h teed on the'rSots of grasses, including
corn. Efach.generation takes three years' to mature.
Wireworms are slender, copper- lored, and take
four to five years to mature. These sects arp a.
problem primarily on fields coming out of sod or
government programs.

Chlordane EC, or G is suggested for control.
Use four pounds, of a tual insecticide for broadcast-
incorporated treatme t before prinfipg. = For row
treatmtnt during planting.,) granules og spray at
2 pounds of actual insecticide per here, can be
applied to the soil as it folds over the seed. Chlor-
dane injiquid or dry starter-fertilizer should be
delivereirin two bands, one on each side of the corn
TOW. -.

.0 a t

Caitofuran (Furadan) at 2 to 3 lbs. actual per
acre is labeled for wireworm control. With the born .
planter, apply as a 7 inch band on row oi'directly into
seed furrow.

nsect Control in Soybeans-,
,GFIkEN CLOVERWORMS, TMSTLE WORMS AND GRASSHOPPERS tS.

Green cloverworms and other green larvae appear
on Foybeatis during stand August. Attack during
pod filling is of most concern. At this time, treat
beans if leaf defoliation approaches To percent.
At t0 percent defoliation there will be a 20 percent

',yield loss. Disease and parasites kill many of the
worms so a worm count alone (like 6 /linear ft. of
row) is not really indicative of potential damage.

Thidtle worms ar ark and spiny and hide in
webbed foliage. They ay attack young plants but
their feeding is usually of little consequence.

r
Grasshopper control may be necessary only along

fehce rows. The following i ectidides, at the
given dosage of actual insectici per acre, are.
suggested for the control of these hree insects.

1 lb/.4..,
1 1/4 lb/A

carbaryl (Sevin)
malathion (Cythion)

These insecticides may be used any time before
soybean harvest so far as pesticide residues are
concerned. They are haz us to bees.
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RISEASE CONTROii

Di,seaieiControl in Corn

4

E6

In recent years diseasegthave had considerable impact upon the corn crop
in the states The emergence of several new diseases, together with some

--mciaified cultural practices And favorab d to diseasts have brought - ..

this about%

o
e

SELECTING RESISTANT VARIETIES AND GOOD
CULTURAL PRACTICES 60'

,

Corn dise5tes are most effectively and economi-
eally contiolled by t.Ing resistant varieties. Take .

advantage of genetic or cytoplasmic resistance wen-
ever it is available in' varieties that othervvide fi

4to the agronomic needs of .tour crop, such.as ate
of maturity and yield potential. ,,Sometimes see of
resistant hybrids may be slightly more experisive.
For instance, normal{ cytoplast seedstock may cast
$1:00 per acre more,Ahan comparable Tes9.s,male
sterile cytoplasm (Tema) . However, that amount
is a very small investment to make in providing
good resistance td southern corn leaf blight (SCLB)
and yellow leaf blight -(YLB). Inquire of tke seeds-
man, however, about the susceptibility of the varie-
ties to SCLB and YLB, since a,few varieties of nor-
mal cytoplasm did show infection to SCLB at dama-
ging-Itvelp in 1972. No sugh problems were re-pouted
in 1973. Many normal cytoplasm- produced varieties'
showed.some leaf spotting, but the amount was too low
to cause damage.

Dp'not v)lant Tcms seedstock in Wisconsin. If it is
necerary for you to plant blight susceptible varieties,
restct their use to upland fields with good air drain-
age, where corn debris from the previous crop-has
been thoiroughly covered by plowing,gr where corn
does not follow corn in the rotation.. -

You should also inquire about the resistance of
- the variety to eyespot disease and northern corn leaf

blight, two'other foliage diseases:- These diseases
are equally severe on both normal and Tcma cyto-
plasm seedstock. Eyespot disease has been erratic, in
appearance and distribution in the state, causing

4 .

substantial age in.the western haft of the State
in 1968:ft It4h be.en present late in the i3eason or

1,6

in trace amounts every year since then,- and ,caused
focally heavy losses in 1972, where yields of cer-

stain infected plots were reduced by nearly 50 percent-7"
All varietiesv.ma,y show some eyespot infection, but '
most early varietie re quite susceptible to the
disease, Eyespot iseaws'is potentiall imp9rfant in 6

fields where considerable corn debris enmyis.'on .
the Jsurfa.ce at planting time Consequently,4,Very
susceptible varieties should not be grown oh 'such
sites, and early varieties in keneral may not be suit-
able for no-till, continuous cord cropping. Use caution
in selecting eyedpot-tolefant varieties for such sites.
Eyespot disease threat is a distinct disadvantage to
no-till, continuous corn.farming. However, it isn't
a: problem during dry years.. ' .

Many varie es have some tolerance to northern
corn leaf t (NCLB), which is a threat to corn
fields in some years, especially in low lying fields in
southwestern Wisconsin. In addition to a multiple
gene resistance which imparts fair to good resistance

,in Some varieties, the single "Ht" gene is being intro-
duced into more varieties each year to provide an,'
apparent high degree of resistance. The addition of

-to a resistant fo rn, while leaving the general agro-
this gene can b done to change a susceptible variety

' 'homic characteri tics of the variety unaffected.
it is not necessaz y a superior form of resistance
to the multiple gene type, but it is easier ror the
plant-breeder to incorporate in an established, varr-,
ety. Consequently,' if,yotir seedsMan indicates that
a formerly NCLB-susceptible variety is now resistant,
this may be the reason. NCLB resistance is desir-

, able throughout the state.
-
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STALK ROT

Stalk rot is a very important disease that emirs
substantial losseS each year \through early plant kill
and prt-harvestistalk-breakiing. It causes,prema-
ture death of some plants, fermentingior rotting
stalks, and a discolored pith that weakens the stalk.
Stalk rot is Caused by a complex of3fungal organisMs
that are particularly 'damaging tAPplants subjected
to stress during the Latter half of the growing
seasfpn. v.

Complete coneoria diffiCult in favorable stalk rot
years, but you can take'seiieral steps-to reduce theme
problem: (1) select varieties that stand the best
under your system of farming; (2) maintain a high
level of potassium in accordance .with. Soil t

---.recommendation4-- (3) contrr/i blight diseases, Or
'they cause early leaf kill and increase guscopti
`to stalk'rot; (4) grow full 'Season corniarieties
where possible,, as early maturing varieties g- eraily
suffer more from stalk'rot; (5) harvest as earl as
practical to prevent greater losses from stalk
breaking; (6)' consider other Methods of keeping
the plant free from stress during the growing sea-_
son, such as4 controlling leaf feeding insects and
borers, and irrigating during drouthv conditions
where possible. Also, avoid unprofitably high
population levels and excessive applications of nitro-
gen, as both of these stresses increase stalk rota*
severity.

LEAF BLIGHT CONTROL WITH FUNGICIDES

Thd recent blight years have necessitated consider-
ing control by use of protectant fungicides. SCLB,
YLB, NCLB and eyespot severity can be effectively
reduced by foliar or leaf fungicide applications,
though using. FesiStant varieties is moresdesirable and
economical where possible. Soine seed production
fields and a few commercial fieldS could have

\\henefited from treatment in 1972. Blight infection
was much reduced in 1973, though isolated seed
fields shOwed damage` from NCLB. SbOuld any of these
blights threaten during the period between tasseling
and dent (about 35 days), treatment may be.economi-
cal. It usually isn't practical to apply chemical at
earlier or later stages, in our judgment. Chocolate
spot, a bacterial disease of occasional severity

'(where, K levels are low), does not respond to
fungicide treatment.

Apply 1 1/2 pounds ofpithana' M-45 or Manzate.
200, along with a spr eader sticker, in 3 to 5 gallons
of water per acreoif applied by air, or 10 to 20
gallons per acre if applied by hi-boy ground rig equip-
ment. Note: recent restrictions prevent its use on
any corn crop within 40 days of harvest. Zineb is
also 'registered, but has the same waiting period
and is not considered as effective. Citcop, a copper-
cOntaining fungicide, is registered for SCLB control
and has no wasting restrictions, but has not been
evaluated in Wisconsin. r

(' k
*Consider the following factors before deciding, to
apply a foliar fungicide: - 4'

a

/ .

1) The susceptibility of the crop to the ase or
diseases`whieh threaten. Nearly al oplasm ,

hybrid seedstoCks are,sufficiently es ant to
SCLB,and yellow leaf blight. But som liormg1
cytoplasm inbreas in seed productidii elds may
neeti fungiCide treatment under severe sease
conditions. Varieties differ in susceptibility to
NCLB and eyespot; those knOwn.t be squife sus
septible shOuld be examined, peri idally for
blight buildup, tpeLpecialry; of sseling. A
recently discovered leaf hiight; called northern

4.. corn leaf spot,. has Aitied some.damage in
pertain 'nor-rninbreds' in seed production fields.

- ,
_

. . .14.
2).. The 'anticipated severity"of the diSease.", In addi-

tion to susCeptibre'vdrceties;.lek blights alb?
,

-require wet' owing conditions toideVelop. Se-
vere disease development is not 10elyHto occur

.until after tasseling. Consequefftly, Wet weather
or Pont ed he-a4 dews in August sigmal.possible

problems. Low lying fields and thos-urider
irrigation are especially susceptible. Know var2"
ietal reactions, examine the crop for evidence
of disease buildup, and watch Weather patter
closely the month after tasseling to assess poten-
tial severity. Note: If the blight has alreyly in-
vaded much leaf surface above the ear, tr atment
benefits will be minimal.

%' si"

3) Treatment cost versus expected benefit. -'ach
4.treatment costs about $3.00 to $3.50 per acre for

the chemical, wetting agent and application. At
least two applications are needed if thedisease
warrants spraying, andthree or'four may be rp-
quired. Moreover,' the treatments -reduce but 'Flo
not eliminate disease loss. Consequently, only 4

consider fields withhigh yielding potential foi-
treatment:- Blight-threatened seed fields are.more

likely-to benefit than commercial
fields. Weigh costs against anticipated price of
the cropAnd expected yield.

4) Availability of competent-commercial applicators
and equipment. Applicators mVst know how to
apply fungicides for maximum effectiveness.
Spray droplets should be r/64 to 1/128 inch in size

"4tand scattered as uniformly as possible over the
leaf surface-. Nozzle selection, plagementspres-/ sure and gallons per acre influence successful

2 treatment. Special. instructions are available for
applicators. See publication A2247, "Corn Leaf
Diseases in Wisco sin" (C687),. to help identify
blight diseases.
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- Disease Control in Soybeans
A

With the exception of occas
measures dtilize cultural pr b.
chemical means.

Wnal seed treatments, soybean disease control
&ices and resistant varieties, rather than

r1

a

-NO

iOYBEAN.SEED TITEATME TS 1/4'

Seed treatment is rare. for soybeans, but maybe
beneficial ,under the. following conditions:

is Ostra1516-to use a'minithum planiing'rate
aohigh germinating seed.

- - _--Icthere an excessive number of cracked. 'seed,
chats, may, occur undei.dry harvesting condi-

4.

--If geripalnapon is below 8-0vp.ercent or there are
other indicatiOns of lo-w seed vigil .Old seed, or
seed which may have been invaded by disease-

' producingargatflnas is more likely to respond
to seed treatment. z,

- -If the field isknowri to be heavily infested with
soybean root invadineorganisma, Ouch as Pythium,
Rhizoctonia orYhytophthora.

Where one or rhore of these conditions exist, using a
'Seed treatment,formdlation of captan or thiram may
be desirable. Follow directions on the label, which
usually specify 2 ounces per bushel of seed. Apply
the seed treatment before treating with inoculum,
especially if planting on a field where soybeans hatre
not been grown previously. Apply inoculum just
before planting.

RESISTANT VARIETIES

A few more Wisconsin soybean fields Showed Phyto
plIthora root rot infection.in 1.9734 so yOu should be
ShIffing to resistant varieties in areas where the
disedse.is known to occur. Fields.in southern or
eastern Wisconsin with heavy -soil and a tendency for.
poor drainage are especially.prone to Phytophthora. .

problems...
Phytophthora-resistant varieties are available

floin.seed co. mpaiiies and are expected to perform
satisfactorily irr.197,4. Reports from other Mid-
western statescLorewarn thdt a new strain of. the
pathogen hap emerged, which-may eventually /threaten ouz\resiStant varieties:.

CITURAL PRACTICES

Selection'of quality seed and crop.rotation are two
cultural practices at reduce chances for serious
soybean disease development. Seed that is low in
vigor, whether due to such factors as physical
injury, poor stora e, 'aging, or disease infection,
is more susceptibl to damagk by amping -off fungi
than high quality se . Don't Piarvest seed from

,weathered or badly i ected fields. Dry seep care
fully and promptly an store under good conditions.
Consider vigor, as well as germination of seed, ih
selecting seed whenever possible.

Crop rotation and 'fall plowing of soybean fields
where possible to hasten decay of infested stubble
are effective means of controlling stem canker, pod
and stem blight and several foliage diseases.
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PESTICIDE USE

ing Sprayers and Granular Applicators
Accurate and uniform pesticide,application is basic

to satisfactory pest control. Too frequently a grower
does not know exactly how much pesticide has been
used until the application is completed. Good pesti-
cide application begins with accurate sprayer or
granular applicator calibration. Several methods
are available. One rapid and satisfactory method
is outlined in publication A1658, "Sprayer and
Granular Applicator Calibration" (C540).

'JO

rn planter granular applicators can be calibrated
0 by o ning the feed adjustment as suggested by the

manufa rer and catching the granules fronl\one
discharge tube or tube attachment while driving 200
feet. Collecting 60.4 grams or 2.45 ounces in this
distance is equivalent to 10 pounds per acre of form-
ulated granules on 40-Thch corn rows. As corn rows
are narrowed, the same rate per linear foot needs
to be maintained.

Cleaning Sprayers
Tho7 rough sprayer cleaning is usually necessary

when switching from pesticide application on one -

crop to the application of a different pesticide on
another crop. This is especially important-when
the second crop is quite sensitive to the first pesti-
cide. For example, residue of 2, 4 -D left in a spray-
er may damage s. beans and other 2, 4 -D sensitive
crops during su isequent insecticide application. If
signific ntities of different types of pesticides
are to e applied, it's advisable to have one sprayer
for herbs s only; and another for insecticides
and fungicides.

To clean the sprayer, first drain it of all pesti-
cide and flush it thoroughly with dead water. Then:
1) Fill the sprayer to capacity with water adding one

cup of trisodium, phosphate or household ammonia
for each 10 gallons of water. If neither is avail-
able, use a strong soap suds-.

2) Thoroughly wash the tank and pump parts by run-
ning the sprayer for about five minutes with-
nozzles closed.

3) If possible, let the cleaning solution stand in the
sprayer overnight.

4) Discharge the liquid from the tank, spraying some
through the nozzles.

5) Drain the sprayer completely.
6) Scrub strainers and other, accessible parts with

a stiff bristle brush.
7) Rinse the sprayer thoroughly with clean water.

r)
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Saf Pesticide Use
Herbicides and insectf des are not likely to

in e humans, domestic a male or wildlife when
pro rly used according to reconded precau-
tions. The best general advice for sate
found on product labels. However, orosschec ith
current University of Wisconsin-Extension recom-
mendationtErfor possible changes since the particular
label was approved. Suggestions and warnings
should be carefully followed. To help insure safe
use:
1) Store all pesticides in closed, original labeled

containers, separate from food, feed, seed and
fertilizer and out of reach of children and
If possible, store herbicides separately from
insecticides and fungicides.

2) Dispose .of empty containers by breaking them
and burying them at least 18 inches deep in an
isolated area away from water supplies, prefer-
ably in ap licensed sanitary landfill.

3) Don't drain or flush spray equipment near desir-
able vegetation or donestic, irrigation, and other
waters.

POISON CONTROL AND TREATMENT CENTERS

Most pesticide labels give first aid information
regarding pesticide poisoning through accident or neg-
ligence. 'When consulting a medical doctor about
poisoning treatment, take the entire label to him for
guidance.

There are several Poison Control and Treatment
Cepters in and near Wisconsin where medical doctors
can get immediate information on treatment of poi-
soning by specific pesticides. Patients might also
be referred to treatment centers by their local doc-
tors. See the back page for the list of these centers.

POISON CONTROL CENTERS

Poison Control Centers are hospitals so designated
by the Department of Health and Social Services be-
cause they have an accumulation of reference mater-
ials including index cards 'furnished by the National.
Clearinghouse for Poison Control Centers: These
Centers are staffed and equipped to provide24-hour-
a-day information on ingredients of potentially toxic
substances and to recommend and provide treatment.

f

POISON TREATMENT CENTERS

..s

Poison Treatment Centers are hospitals having
some reference materials, but not the index cards
furnished by the National Clearinghouse for Poison
Control Centers. These hospitals provide readily
available drugs, antidotes and equipment necessary
for the treatment of poisoning. .

Some pesticides listed in this publication are referred
to by trademarked name for consumer convenience.
Persons using treatments described herein assume
full responsibility for their use in accordance with
current label directions of the manufacturer.

R.E. Doersch is professor and R.G. Harvey is
assistant professor of agronomy, J.W. Apple
and E.H. Fisher are professors of entomology
and G.L. Worf is professor of plant pathology,'
College.of Agricultural and Life Sciences, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison. Doersch, Apple,
Fisher and Worf also hold these positions in
the Division of EcOnomic and Environmental De-
velopment, University of Wisconsin-Extension.

This publication was slightly revised January, 1974.
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WISCONSIN HOSPIWALS UALIFYING
AS POISON CONTROL OR POISON TREATMENT CENTERS

POISON CONTROL CENTERS
Eau Oahe k,,
Green Bay
Kenosha
Madison
Milwaukee

Luther Hospital,.
Berlin Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hpspltal
University Hospitals
Childien's Hospital

'POISON TREATMENT CENTERS
Amery
Appleton
Arcadia
Ashland
Ashland
Baldwin
Beaver Darn
Beaver Dam
Beloit
Berlin
Boscobel
Burlington
Chilton
Chippewa Falls
Cudahy
Cumberland
Dodgeville
Durand
Eau Claire
Edgertcin
Elkhorn
Fort Atkinson
Frederic
Friendship
3reen Bay
3reen Bay
iillsboro
Judson
ola
Caukauna
:enosha
:ewaunee
a Crosse
a Crosse
a Crosse
ancaster
fa dison
ladison"
ladison
Initowoc
fanitowoc
arinette

Apple giver Valley Memorial Hospital
St. Elizabeth Hospital
St. Joseph's Hospital
Commwiity Hospital
Trinity Lutheran Hospital
Cbmmunity Hospital
Lutheran Hospital
St. Joseph's Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Calumet Memorial Hospital
St. Joseph Hospital'
Trinity Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
General Hospital
St. Benedict Community Hospital
Sacred Heart Hospital
Memorial Community Hospital
Lakeland Hospital '

Memorial Hospital
Municipal Hospital .

Adams County Memorial Hospital
St Mary's Hospital
St. Vincent Hospital
St. Joseph's Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Iola Hospital
Community Hospital
St. Catherine's Hospital
St. Mary's Memoriat Hospital
Lutheran Hospital
St. Francis Hospital
Gunderson Clinic
Memorial'Hospital
Madison General Hospital
Methodist Hospital
St. Mary's Hospital
Hely Family Hospital
Memorial Hospital
General Hospital

Medford
Menomonee Fills
Menomonie
Merrill
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Neenah
Neillsville
New. London
Oconomowoc
Oconto
Oconto Falls
Oshkosh
Park Falls.,
Platteville
Port Washington
Prairie du Chien
Prairie du Sac
Racine
Racine
Reedsburg
Rhinelander
Rice Lake
Richland Center
Ripon
Shawano
Sparta
Spooner

St. Croix Falls
Stanley
Stevens Point
Stoughton
Sturgeon Bay
Superior
Superior
Tomah
Two Rivers
Viroqua
Waukesha
Wausau
Wausau'
Wautoma
West Allis
Whitehall
Wisconsin Rapids

Memorial Hospital
Community Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital and Nursing Homc
Holy Cross Hospital
Columbia Hospital
Johnston Municipal Hospital
County General Hospital
St. Joseph's Hospit
St. Luke's Hospital
St. Mary's Hospital
St. Michael's. Hospital
Theda Clark Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hogpital
ComNinity Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Community Memorial Hospital
Mercy Medical Center
Memorial Hospital
Municipal Hospital
St. Alphonsus Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
St. Luke's Hospital
St. Mary's Hospital
Memorial Hospital
St, Mary's Hospital
St. Joseph's Hospital and Nursing Horp
Richland Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Community Hospital
St. Mary's Hospital
Community Memorial Hospital and

Nursing Home
Memorial Hospital
Victory Memorial Hospit
St. Michael's Hospital
Community Hospital
Door County Memorial Hospital
St, Joseph's Hospital
St. Mary's,,Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Municipal Hospital
Vernon Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
St. Mary's Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Memorial Community
Memorial 'Hospital
Tri-County Memorial Hospital
Riverview Hospital

ti
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COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICES
In every Wisconsin county University of Wisconsin-Extension office faculty members are ready to serve you with informal

and educational programs. Each of 'these faculty members has the key to research information and the resources of your

University of Wisconsin system, the United States Department of Agriculture, and other federal agencies. You may contact

University of Wisconsin-Extension faculty members in any of the offices shown on this map.

DOUGLAS/SupetSol
Courthouse, 54880
715.3944)363

BURNETT/Webster
Co.OrfIce Bldg., 54893
715.8663101

POLK/Warn Lake
Agricultural Centex, 54810
715-485.3156

ST. CROIX/Baldwin '
Agricultural Centet, 54002
7154134.3301

PIERCE/Ellsworth
Courthouse. 54011
715-273-4370

PEPIN/Durand
Coutthouse, 54736
715-672.8664

BAYFIELD/Washburn
Coutthuuse, 54891
115.373.2221

WA SHBURN/Spoonet
Co. Hwy. Bldg., 54801
715-635-5192

BARRON/Barton
Courthouse, 5481 2
715.537 3124

IRON/litnIty
Courthouse, 04534
715.561.2695

ASHLAND/Ashland
Courthouse. 54806
715-682-2804

PRICE/Phillips
Normal auIWCrrs,,54558
715.339.2555'

SAWYER/Hayward
Dos 486, 10343
715.634-4146

RUSK/Ladysmith
Courthouse, 54 848

715.532.5539

TAYLOR/Medford
Apiculture Cent.. X1451

CHIPPEWA/Chippe a Falls 715.748-3327
Boa 310. 54729
715.723,9195 - MARATHON/Wausau

DUNN/Menomonie r,' Courthouse, 54401
Courthouse, 54751 715.842.2141

715.235.5551

COOPERATIVE IR XTENSION PROORAI
University of Wisconsin -Extern
University of Wisconsin-Mdi

YILAS/Faile River
Courthouse, 54521
715-479-47.97

4

ONEIDA/RhMehlr
Coutthouse, 54501
715.363,6314

LINCOLN/Meath
Coutthouse. 54452.
715.5364151

EAU CLAIRE/Esu Cade
Courthouse Anises, 54701
715.835.5134

CLARK/Neillsville
Courthouse, 54456
715.743,3118

BUFFALO/Alma JACKSON/Black River E
Courthouse Anne.. 54610 Coutthinne.54613
608-685-4360 715.284-5391'

TRF.MPEALEAU
/Whitehall ".
Courthouse, 54773
715.538:4341

100D/Wisconsin Rap&
ourehouse, 54494 '

'42-3423,3000

MON ROE/Spatta
Cowl house, 54656
608-269.6718

LA CROSSE/La Crosse,
Cotutisoust, 54641

'600-984940 ".
JUNEAU/Mauston'
Courthouse, 52940.

t. 11 4 ,
. VERNONF,Vitnqua 608-843,1341;

- ,,'Counhouse Annex, 546E5
.14315.037;7612 SAUICipara136

/flo: 46, 53913
608.35 65581

C 1 CoLbmerA/Po[tage

jv .46;pMxyctIlio/h.toi du Chien FtfCliLND/Richland Center Co. Admin. Bldg.. 53901

40' Ilf flee 52841 123 E. Mill St., 53591 608.742.2191

1.16;8615 60814 7-6148.
.

DAI4E/Mdison
City-Cu. Bldg. G11,17,5 3709
608-2664271

C

FLORENCE /Crandon
Coutthoule, 54520
715-478-2212

FOREST/Crandon MA R INETTE/MarInette
courthouse, 54520 Courthouse, 54143
715-478-2212 715,735.3371

LANGLADE/Aptlgo
Bla 310. 54409
715.623-4156

OCONTO /Oconto
Cotothousa, 5415 3
414,04,5327

MENOMINFF/Keahene
Courthouse, 541)5
715.799-3311

SHAWANO/Shawano
Courthouse, 54166
715.526.2161

WA UPACA/Watillaca
' Courthouse, 54981 BROWN/Gteen thy

715.258-7681 Bon 518, 54305
414-437.3211

PORTAGE/Stevens Point ' OUTAGAMIE/APpleton

County-Chy Bldg., 54481 Courthouse, 54911

715.344-6090 414-739-7741

WINNEBAGO/Oshkosh
WAUSHARA/Wautoma
Coutthouse, 54982

414-235-2500 CA LUMET/Clulton
414.787.2226 Courthouse, 5)014

414-849-2361
GREEN LAKE/Green Lake
Courthouse. 54941
414-294-6373

MARQUEVENOMCII. row. DU LAC/1 ond du Lac

CounhoP, 50949 Federal Bldg.. 54935 '

414-7297 -271 T a. 414-921.5600

DODGE/Juneau
Co. Of0ce Bldg., 53039
414-386.2626

DOOR/StureeOn
Courthouse, 5423511
414-743-5511

. ADAMS/Friendship
Coutibodse, 53934
608.339.3341

KEWAIJNEE/Kewaune
Courthouse, 54216
414,388.2542

MANITOWOC/Manitowoc
Courthouse Annex, 54220 .
414.682.8811

Coutthouse, 54901

. 10V/A/Dodgesnlle

GRANT/Lacaster Agncultural Center. 535 33

Bo. 311.5,31113" s 608-935.3354
608,7272125 GREEN /Monroe

Bon 120, 53566
60B- 125.51 B1

LA FAYETTE/DatItngton
Courthouse, 53530
608-776-3538

SHEBOYEIN/Sheboygan
Courthouse; 53085
414-457.5521

'
OZAUKEE/Pott Wathington
Courthouse, 53074
414.284-9411

WASHINGTON/Weet Bend
Boa 537,53095
414-334-3491

JEFFERSON/Jefretson
Courthouse. 53549

MI LWRUKEE/Milwaukee

414-04-2500

9722 %into,. Plank Rd., 53226

WAIJK*ESHA/Watit
MILWALIKEENWaukee

414-547,2 II
41289-6015
1220 W. Vhet St., 53205

4-Coutthoul, 53186

WALWORTII/Elkhom RAC1NE/Sturteuanr

Courthouse, 53121 Route I, 53177

414.723-4900 414.886-2744

KENOSHA/Kenosha
Courthouse, 5)140
414-658,2044

ROCK/Janesnlle
Coutthouse, 53545
608-752.7471

University of Wisconsin-Extension, Gale L. VandeBerg, director, ill cooperation with the United States Department of Agric lture and

.counties, publishes this inforniation to further the purpose of the May 8 and June 30,1914 Acts of Congress; and provides eq el opportur

employment and prograMming. This publication is available to Wisconsin residents from county Extension agehts. It's avalla e to out(

purchasers from Agricultural Bulletin Building, 1535 Observatory Drive, Madison, Wisconsin 53706. Editors, before publicizing, Id I

the Agricultural Bulletin Building to determine its availability. Price twenty five cents plus postage. .
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